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J. w. T. FAIRWEATHER & CO., SUCCESSORS TO J. & J. LUGSDIN 
84 YONGE ST.. HATTERS AND FURRIERS.

September 23rd.

Some of Them Evidently Thought the 
Board’s Action Meant the Loss 

of a Good Job.

Once Again the Question of a Trunk 
Sewer Comes up Towards the 

End of the Year.

»

T

For Black Dress Goods 
is now established through
out Canada, 
we are showing some lines

THE TEACHERS MET THE TRUSTEES ALD. LAMB OPPOSED TO SCHEME.

For the *At present
And the Arrangement of the New 

Time Tables Wat, Left to the 
Principals to Settle.

city- Engineer Asked to Make a Re
port-Asphalt Is Objected to— 

City Hall Notes. i Tor the Races To-Day ?*Racesof

SPECIAL INTEREST
FILLING LETTER "ORDERS A SPECIALTY.

John Macdonald &£o.

There seemed to be u difficulty at the spe
cial meeting of the Management Committee 
of the Public School Board held yesterday 
afternoon us to the meaning of the amal
gamation of the junior and senior fifth-book 
classes, as adopted at the meeting of the 
board the previous evening. There were

We endeavor to have 
something new in ties 
each week, and always 
up to date.

The question of bulklmg it truuk sewer 
was revived at the meeting of the Board of 
Works yesterday afternoon.
Graham tlrst Introduced the matter, aud 
without any preamble unburdened himself 
of a resolution which was not altogether 
to the liklug of some ox the worthy alder
men. Subsequently, however, It was chang
ed slightly and carried.

The Resolution.
In Its amended lorm it was as follows:

That whereas the best method of sew-

A Pro-Am. j. j.

in TnA gentleman will hardly care to appear at the races in a hat 
that is not just the very latest style and spic and span from the 
band box. Such events demand no particular style, while I 
there are some that are considered more appropriate for them * 
than others. We show a nice range of these particular kinds 
in English and American silk hats and fine English “Coach
ing” hats—square crowns—in popular shades of brown—and 
all the latest blocks of the leading makers in England and 
America, ip hard and soft felts, in blacks, browns, drabs and 1 
pearl shades, with emphasis here 
popular-priced lines...................... .

doWellington and Feront St». East, 
TORONTO.

numerous explanations, hut the trustees, us 
well as the teachers, who were present, 
were uuable to grasp the true meaning of 
the resolution. The meeting was called for 
the purpose of rearranging the time-tables 
of the fifth-book c.ass. In accordance with 
the action of the board to the effect that 
algebra, Euclid, pbyaiea aud botany ue 
made optional amines. Chairman Dr. Buck 

'preside, and there were 
about SO tilth-book tea

[ '

ISEE OUR 
WINDOW 
FOR TO-DAY
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MORE AMERICANS KILLED. NATIO|
age disposal has been from time to 
Ume reported on by various engineers at 
considerable cost, and more recently by 
the City Engineer and Medical Jbivaltu 
Otticer, in me opinion of this board 
the present time is opportune for rak
ing up tbe construction and carrying 
out ot the truuk sewer and sewage dis
posal worms for the city ot Toronto, aud 
that the Engineer at once present a re
port stating what system ne would re
commend, aud the amount required.

Ask» for Information.
Aid. Lamb thought the truuk sewer was 

to a great extent a fad, and the city had 
not sintered any injury by not having oue. 
He also wanted more information regarding 
the probable cost and tüe system it was 
proposed to adopt. This rushing in and 
spending three or four million dollars be
fore the people knew anything about It, he 
added, was not right. All sorts of reports 
upon the

Insurgents Ditched a Railroad Train 
and Opened Fire on the Cars 

From a Thicket.

In «ttenUanve 
cnees and principals. 

Two Yearn’ bourse,
It was argued that If the above-mention

ed studies Ue optional, provision must be 
made lor a two-yeut- course lu each room, 
it tuât was doue, Dr. Speuce said that a 
clever pupil would have to stay in 
room until the specified term expired, evvu 
though he lie tic to go higher. To teach 
two subjects In one room at the same time 
would be Impossible,thougu Principal Doaue 
uud Principal McMillan were of ihu same 
opinion.

Also "Ru
Lubular Ties in 
bright colors.

J ust the styl e for the 
races.
T. hose come in four- 
in-hands and strings.
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SIX DEAD REBELS WERE FOUND CHEERS

2.50 and 3.00on our
Gen. Otia Han Tried the Pnrehaa- 

lns Scheme on the Filipinos, But 
They Will Not Sell Ont.

Manila, Sept. SB!.—A party of Insurgents 
ditched a railroad train a mile and a half 
south of Angeles this morulug aud then 
opened tire upon the derailed ears from a 
bamboo thicket close to the track, killing 
two Americans aud wounding UVe others.

Lieut. Lome aud live of his scouts, who 
were ou the truth, made a vigorous defence 
and caused the enemy to bee. Six dead 
recela were afterward found in the thicket 
from which the tire came.
. Gen. v. beatvu, witn six companies, pro
ceeded irom valulet to the redet of the 
train, but his services were not needed.
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Left to the Teacher».
After much discussion, Dr. Speuce moved 

that the arranging of a time-table be left 
to the teachers themselves. Trustee Baird 
seconded the motion, aud it was unanimous
ly curried. Several of the teachers then 
declared that the trustees were drifting 
from the business of the meeting, aud, In
stead of trying to make plans for a ttme- 

were censuring the board for Its ac
tion. The teachers, on the other hand 
seemed too timid to enter into the discus
sion, and left it for three or four of the 
principals, who fought strongly against the 
change. Dr. Noble evidently was aware of 
their fear, and hastily rising, to his feel, 
exclaimed : "If all the fifth-book classes 
In existence were wiped out, none ot the 
teachers would lose their positions.” This 
had a visible effect on the teachers, and 
they looked satisfied. After two hours of 
discussion, nothing was arrived at, except 
that the teachers and the two inspectors 
will meet and arrange a time-table ot their 
own.

1 I
matter have been made, aud it 

was clearly the duty of the board to deter
mine first which Is the best system for 
Toronto. 50c Each J.W.I.fairweatlierSCo.,84 Yonge St.Other Matters More Preseln*.

Aid. Davies said some action would soon 
have to be taken in the matter. He vas 
of the opinion, however, that the water
works question was the more pressing and 
should receive first attention. Money can 
now be. spent In improving the system, be 
said, without interfering with the ;ate 
of taxation.

Aid. Score said he felt very strongly in 
the matter, and something should De doue 
immediately.

Difficulties In the Way.
Aid. Hubbard thought that according to 

tbe reports on the subject there were a 
great many difficulties in the way of a 
trunk sewer, and before anything is done 
Information should first be obtained.

Several others also spoke on the question, 
and while they agreed It would be a good 
thing for the city, still, nothing could or 
should be done until full information re
garding coat, etc., was furnished.

Against Asphalt Pavements.
A deputation of four residents and pro

perty owners on Manning-avenue wai’ed 
upon the board to protest against the re- 
commendation of the City Engineer of a 
-4-loot asphalt pavement with concrete 
kerbs from the north side of Arthur-street 
to the south side of College. The deputa
tion wanted a cedor block 
cedar kerbs Instead.

Alexander Manning also had a kick of
r.„f“,me.v“atule t0 mak<‘- It, too, was 
against the recommendation of the En- 
£i“?cri°f “n asphalt pavement with con- 
ootth ïmrbs ,°î, Manning-avenue from the 
Woor-street°f Colle8e t0 the south side of

After hearing the arguments put forth 
tne board referred both cases back.

The Engineer's Report. 
r®P°rt of the Engineer was the next 

- “p ,for discussion, and with the
exception of a recommendation, for un es- 
pbalt pavement on Slmcoe-street, which 
was referred back until the Government 
U heard from regarding their share of the 
cost, it was adopted.

6E0.W. NIXON '1

1571 Yonge-St., City MerchantsJust “GENU IKE OAK
TANKED

55 _■Confederation Life Building. 
Open Every Evening. S:hmadle"1 Weston’s* Bread.T" Y°U a,ready 

We want the grocers and

Country Merchants
To know that It is possible to get good 
Bread without trouble or. bother.^
Fast Express Trains leave the&slon 
Depot at 7, 7.30 ana 8 a.m. for aKjSirt» 
of the province. Weston's Bread Is 
carried to dozens of towns, where mer
chants find it profitable to sell

SplendidI'lJLiElAO* H OA’l'xEEl.. 2
TOWN OF GREENWOOD, B.C.0(1» Tried to Bay Their Guns, 

Was Done With Cubans, But 
It Did Not Go.

Xcw York, bept. 22.—A special to The 
Herald from Washington says: Word 
reaches the War Department, showing that 
General Otis has sougnt to Imitate the pol
icy employed In Cuba ot buying Filipino 
aims, ana that his efforts have been t usac- 
ccsstul.

Tbe natives were given to understand 
that upon me surrender of a gun the au
thorities would pay the person surrend ;r- 
lng it (40 and guarantee his Immunity from 
on eat tor previous armed opposition to the 
Lnlied butes, aud protection tor the fu
ture. Notwithstanding this tempting offer, 
not one bona tide surrender of a gun is re
ported. UucYnative, It is said, appeared 
with gun In hand, and the military olti- 
cers began congratulating themselves that 
the end was in sight, aud that when the 
rest ot Agulnaldo’s troops learned of trie 
good treatment given this man they would 
follow his example. A requisition was 
made on the treasury for $40, but before the 
money was received Investigation uncov
ered the fact that the native was acting 
us an ageat for an American soldier wuo 
had captured the gun In action uud wanted 
to dispose of It at Government tig ires to 
the military authorities.

In view of the disinclination of the 
tires to sell their guns, it is evident mat 
the revolution is not so much confined to 
the upper ranks as has been believed. Were 
the soldiers not In sympathy with their 
superior officers, it Is said by army officers 
that they would certainly have surrendered 

at least small numbers, as th&y have 
ample opportunity to reach the American 
lines without detection.

Teachers Will Meet.
The teachers met after the Management 

Committee had concluded their business, 
and decided to hold a meeting on Monday 
afternoon at 4.30.

The fiftli-liook teachers are greatly op
posed to any change ini tbe school curricu
lum, and they sent a letter to the lioard on 
Thursday evening ho that effect. .Notwith
standing their objection, the proposed 
change was made.

■ •

IELTINis whfct our customers say aboutContinued from Page 12, our
J. A. Moody, Parry Sound, or John M. Mac
Intyre, secretary-treasurer, London, Ont., 
for particulars. Mr. Moody leaves Friday 
morning with a visiting party to sec the 
company's property.—Pufry bound North 
btar, bept. 21, 1800.

Ï Montreal Mining Exchange.
Montreal, Bept. 22.—(Special.)—Afternoon 

quotations:

Butter, Eggs 
and Poultry m

WESTON'S HONE MADE Our “C" QUALITY BX- . 
CELS all other brands. 
Sold under guarantee.

School Notes.
The Sub-Committee on Teachers will meet 

on Monday afternoon at 4.30. There Is 
nothing of great Importance to be dis
cussed.

Inspector Hughes organized an Art League 
in Bathurst-street School yesterday after
noon. Speeches were made by the Inspec
tor and others who were present, 
children elected their officers and arranged 
for the season's work.

At n meeting of the pupils of Dnfferia 
School, the Dufferln Athletic Association 
was organized. The officers elected were : 
Hon. president. Dr. John Noble: president. 
Mr. Brown: hon. first vice-president, Mr. 
Seymour: vice-president, D. Smith: man 
«•Iter, V. wright : secretary-treasurer, G. 
Livingston; committee. H. Day, A. Heaks, 
B. Jupp, T. Braggs, G. Gllby.

Eureka, Vienna and Brown Breads.
Do not delay-make the step at once. 
Give your customers good bread. Write 
for particulars

>ye have a nice lot of
pavement and Ask. Bid. 

... 126 122% 136PEACHES AND CRAPES*Tiyne ........
War Eagle 
Republic ..
Virtue ..............................
Montreal and Lobdon .
Mg Three ......................................
Brandon and Golden Crown... ay
California ...........................
Canadian Gold Fields ...
Evening Star....................
Fern .....................................
Gold Hills Dev ................
iron Colt ..........................
Knob Hill ..........................
Monte Crlsto ....................
Montreal Gold Fields ...
Novelty ...............................
Old Ironsides ..................
Virginia ...............................
Rambler Cariboo ............
Bullion .................................
Decca ..................................
Morrison ............................
Golden Star .................... ",
Slocan Sovereign ............
Hathmullen ......................
Deer Trail No. 2.......... .

Morning sales: Big Three, 500 at 20; Ca 11- 
f?™]?’ °0p »t 14V4, 1000 at 15, 500, luoO, 1000 
SU14i*Lr,02elt,i °°° “ 3; Slocan Sovereign,
600 at 2%feer Tra“ N°- 2' 1000’ I000, 2000] 

Afternoon sales: Brandon & Golden
aLtr°M XtV I™0™*- =00

d. K. McLarenG. Weston, Toronto........ 32!) .118
for to-day.... 120 118 

..46 40
.. 5414 52 THE PEOPLI'S 

WHOLESALE SUPPLY CO.
The Model Bakery. 88 BAY-STREET.

PBONÉ 874.
20 18%

27
■ 14% 14
• 7% 5%
. 12% 10

LLOYD’S.

keep a full stock, made fresh daily, on the 
premises, of onr well-known cakes, pastry 
and bread. Mr. Lloyd will give his per- 
eonn*. attention to all catering orders and 
wedding breakfasts.

t 30 144-140 East Klng-St., Toronto. 
Phone»—364, 1126 RUPTUR

7% «
0 6

01! 00
«% 4%

.. 15 12% If yo« want to bor
row money on house
hold goodp, pianos, or
gans, bicycles, horses 
and wagons^ call and 
see us.
vance you any amount 
from $10 up same day 
yon apply for it. Mon-

Monev ®y0,111 b® paid in fun
- at any time or in six 

or twelve monthly pay
ments to suit borrower. 
We have an entirely

Money

Money

Money

R. J. LLOYD & CO.4 2na- A COAT FOR MR. JOHN AIRD. 115 108
Permits Granted.

SpSSSS
y corner or Yonge and Colbotae- 

streets, to cost 811,000; C. H. Westwood, a 
two-storey and attic brick 
dt-nce on southwest corner of Wilcox and 
tel"*'1', to cost 35000; and Thomas 
«fnL W«lni two-storey semi-detached
i1?”® and brick residences on west side 
IGOOOStreet' near ttPcaccr-avenue, to cost

The Mayor has received a letter from H.
of the Bakers' Union, protesting against reducing the number of 

^.r„e8f,n,atl'es from tb® Trades and Labor 
Un?i, i..!” JS,*1® Technical School Board.

1 he City Clerk was reported yesterday to 
he a great deal better and able to be out 
for a short time.
AmnM^nry Good®rhnm and a party of 
ntlL rf, 2eT® 6hown the beauties of the
Counsel yFunmoneSterdaJr by C0rp0rJtlc>B

Interviewed the Premier.
Aid. Saunders, City Engineer Bust and 

mm"'/!1™» Commissioner Fleming waited 
upon the Attorney-General and Hon. Wtl- 

featetriay morning in reference 
ofdchfi b‘m.c®c ?‘r®et pavement. The . Ivlc 

Pointed out to Mr. Hardy that the 
Gh°„v®n"?®“t ln 811 Justice should pay ihelr 
.^‘‘tc of the cost of the n w pavement In 
front of the old Parliament Buildings and 
Government House. 6

Hardy will take the matter Into his
enîîeù1^,,^11!8 eeratlon' and also Consult his 
colleagues before taking any steps.

Looking Backward.

If you have Wind or Pain in your 
Stomach

16% 7
Our New Era Truss, fit
ted with our Rubbererie 
Pad, is just perfection, . 
Every Truss is warranted 
to give entire satisfaction, 
or it may be returned any 
time within 30 days, and 
the full amount paid will 
be returned. I

41% 46
His Confreres In the Bank of Com

merce Want Him to Live in 
Comfort In Winnipeg.

G6
..........  28 15
........... 18 15
•\.... 43
..........  30 35%

.... 24 &

We will ad- Don’t Experiment.
Get the latest BOOK 

on Diseases of the Stom
ach, Liver and Bowels 
and the proper way to _ 
treat them. It is fully ZÆâA\ 
illustrated and very in- HS-j 
tc resting.

38
A very pleasing event took place ln the 

Bank of Commerce building on Thursday af
ternoon, when Mr. John Alrd, the assistant 
manager of the bank, who leaves to take 
the managership of the Winnipeg branch of 
the Bank of Commerce ln a few days, was 
presented with n Persian lamb coat by the 
staff, as a small token of the esteem ln 
which he is held by them. The presentation 
was made by Mr. Kemp, the manager of 
the bank, who, ln a few well-ehosen words, 
explained the object of their mission, anil 
expressed regret at his departure. At the 
same time congratulating him on his pro
motion. Mr. Alrd replied feelingly to this 
tribute of respect and admiration. Mr. 
Alrd will leave shortly for his new home in 
the west, anil Mrs. Alrd aud family will 
Join him in a month or so. An

and stone resl- 6
a

Otis Protects Cknrck Property
Washington, Sept. 22.—The War Depart

ment has received the following cableg-aui 
from Gen. Otis regarding the military uie 
of church property In the Philippines:

Keferring to your cablegram of Scot. 18, 
sixteen churches In different localities cc- 
cupled by United States troops. Four only 
partially occupied aud religious services 
not Interfered with. Also three convents. 
These three and the 15 churches formerly 
occupied by insurgents. Church 
respected aud 
treops.”

\
Sent Free.
By »r. Sproule, 7 Doaee St., Boston.Money

_ _ new plan of lending.
JYloney Call and get our terms.
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hofbrauOn the Exchange».
ToMÆÆS» °GUld-

«is ssri#M&
«'IS- Hathmullen^was 52Uî?
Brandon and Golden Crown sold at 27%

On the Standard Mining Exchange the 
day a transactions amounted to 45 out) 
shares. J. O. 41 was very active at '31/, 
closing at 3% bid. Van Anda was active ai 
8 and Bouanza at 18. A lot of Empress changed hands at 4. mpress

The Montreal Mining Exchange was very qu„etv,hard» any business. Brandon 
and Golden Crown reachetl 30 and Call 
fornia was very active at 14%.

AUTHORS & COX Bat Anotl 
Openedproperty

Americanprotected by 186 Church St., Toronto.Liquid Extract of Malt.

p£°$ iSTSSKSrp£gt
i»«ua1r1‘S?Sâ.îS!,t*i" *■“

W. U. LEE, Chemist, Toronto, Canadian 

Manufactured by 
REINHARDT & CO.. TORONTO, ONTARIO

l?ll: The Toronto Loan & Guarantee Co.
Address Room 10, Not 6 King West.

«Chinese Exclusions
Ser.tr,tfb.e'MnaUlnet J“®®tin8 to-day the sub- 
?®Jr1 Chinese exelusiou In the Philippines 

8cussel1 at some length. It was de 
î l°d„t0,afik l>n- 0tls for definite inffir.ma. 
tl°n as to what had been done, espcvlallv 
L-«V-1 to a particular complaint from 

Îm I^ch iew, Minister that one shipload of 
Chinese had been stopped. Gen. Otis will
Waslakeu!0 *** reasous «.is acriou

The telegram from Gen. Otis relatin'- tn 
the occupation of churches by United State, 
troops in the Philippines, was read and dis 
cussed. No orders will he sent ,0 Gen 

B thls topic us it is regarded as a 1 art 
of warfare to occupy churches. 1

New York, 
pondent of 

. Transvaal erl

. ..... .. _
the banquet tendered by the National Club 
to Mr. Alrd was given In yesterday's World.

iiU
LOCAL TOPICS.
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Increasing pr< 
active campai 
In November, 
not begin the
night.

Your travelers are all looking for the best 
of It. I found It at "New Daiy,” Ingersoll, 
J. 1). Rummer. 16

Ten cent Wm. Pitt cigars and Recorder 
cigars sold at five cent» each. Alive 
Bollard.

There will be harvest home services ln 
Grace Church, Elm-street, to-morrow at 
11 a.m. and 7 p.m. The rector will preach 
!n the morning, 
in the evening.

Talk of Amalgamating: the Differ
ent Mills In Ontario,

Kingston. Sept. 22.—The directors of the 
Kingston Hosiery Company will meet to
night to prepare business for the annual 
meeting of shareholders next week. At 
tno same time they will consider a proposl- 
tton to enter a combine of all the woollen 
mills In Central Canada. The proposition 
is to form a combine taking ln the five mills 
or the Penman Company, the Moody Mills, 
Hamilton a mill at Paris, one at Almonte, 
and then Kingston. The capitalization would 
run up into a million dollars. It is under
stood the scheme owed its origin to the Tea
man Company.

iil Agent.i
246 ,4Ini

IDEER TRAIL AO. 2. Typhoid
Prevention

and Rev. Prof. Davidson 
There Solid Gold Frames..............

Best Gold Filled Frames...
The Best Glasses, per pair.
Plain Frames.................................... . .26

GLOBE OPTICAL CO«
08 YONGE STREET.

Between King and Ade

». 1.60
will be special

sic at both services.
P. C. Craig last night arrested Fred An

derson of 501 West Adelalde-street on a 
charge of assaulting 

Mark Danly of Hi

Annual Meeting Held at Spokam 
9r. William Chaplin Elected 

Vice-President.

mu

of the Albion, ’ n paper published In To- 
60 Years ago. It contains an 

E K Puliation to Sir Francis
Bond Head by the City Council, 
other Interesting things which 
matters of history.

1.00

oppearnncea vanquished, iu one. It mnk 
Its appearance In another direction in 
many the digestive apparatus is as dell 
cate as the mechanism of a watch or s.-i.-i 
title Instrument, In which even 
air will make a variation, 
persons disorders of the stomach 
from the most trivial causes and cause 
much suffering. To these Varmalec a 
Vegetable 1*111» are recommended as mil i 
and sure

bis wife.
chmond-sireet Is ap

pointed to the position of clerk of the 
Second Division Court of the County of 
Carleton, In the place of William Hender
son, resigned.

The Rev. R. M. Dickie of Eldorado, 
Yukon district, Is passing through the city 
on his way to the old land for a year’s 
pest graduate study, and will speak In 
Cooke s Church on Sunday morning, and 

Presbyterian Church on 
Sunday evening. Mr. Dickie, 
young man full of life and vim, was the 
first Canadian missionary to go to the 
Klondike, and had his fall share of all 
the rough experiences of that_new district. 
He has always been very popular with the 
miners. o

*’®af|7 accomplished. This is the eea-

pure■Te»K& "'tolrfab

3®mljohn, 40c. Ask for booklet 
tilled by

!

JSpokane, Wash., Sept. 22.—(Special.)—The 
annual meeting of Deer Trail No. 2 Mining 
Company has Just been held here. The pre
sident’s report showed expectation of i 
greater output, followed by increased divi
dends. There were also new

y
and many 
are *. owm 246a breath of 

With such Among the Societies. =• k-{J.L., N°. 173, held their annual meeting

audnMr- w. Fitzgerald, District 
Tn’ i niEaSt Voronto, and master of the 

L i uos* worc both Present aud delivered addresses.
I nin?, ^‘umbers' Union and Stonecutters' 
I?th w U 11 R t'rimond Hull last night, and 

’ successful meetings. The plumb- 
h"P®" ®f having awarded

nrelenïï ü’? VU1’ " hloh th® Labor Council 
presents each year to the Imst-dresscd com
pany In the parade, as they think they had 
the swell party on Sept. 4.

St. George’s Society met ln St. George's 
Hall last night and made arrangements for 
a smoking concert on Oct. 16, aud a lecture 
her Re' " 1,r' Sw<vo,'y some time in Novem-

At the Temple Building last night Cairns- 
?WIe V°. !'■ Lodge and Zetland Masonic 
Lodge held their regular meetings.

The Shaftesbury Hall will soo» be over
hauled. anil so the headquarters of the Sons 
of England Society in Toronto will (ip re
moved from that building to Youge-street 
Arcade. At the regular meeting of Rugbv 
Lodge, S.O.L., last night, it was decided 
to also move their place of meeting to the 
hall the headquarters will occupy some time 
In December.

Lodge. No. 342, Royal Black I’reeeptory 
bad a Idg time at their meeting In Vic
toria Hall last night.

eusuc
ments all evidencing permanency. Four ut 
the old trustees were elected and Mess-s 
William Chaplin of St. Catharines, ,Jan- 
nell Sawyer of Montreal and Warren W 
Telman of Spokane, representing the easti 
cru stockholders, were placed on the .ward 
while Mr. William Chaplin was made vice- 
president. The outlook for Deer Trail No 
2 is most promising. There is (15,uoo re
sen ed in tbe treasury at present, while 
there Is $10,000 worth of ore ln sight.

Dis-The Week's Failures.

reported ln Dun s Bulletin as follows:

= °? i o = *
<y z s « £ s

1H ® 1 1 1 .. 17 16
In 11 .. 9 1 on 9fi

Sept. 7 ........ 7 13 il 2 ll 4 26 10
E ........ * » i 4 "i .. to 2*

Aug. 24 ..... 5 5 2 1 1 9 10 26
.........g 1 3 2 .. 25 21

Aug. 30 ......... 13 9 2 .. 2 i 27 18

FIRE BRICK I1 - -
j. j. McLaughlin,in Bloor-street

ed who is a
Manufacturing Chemist 136

161 166 SHBItBOUBNB ST
•Phones 2612, 2025.
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wiedge, Split, Key.iii
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Sept. 14 Fire Clay Can 'Th# 
“Military cri 

J»h force ln N 
It» own by 0 
there will bo 
service. The 
that the force 
quate, for the 
Progress for \ 
corps wiyi eqi 

Not Pop 
“It cannot 1 

In South Afri« 
Rny enthiisinsi 
^l Inevitable 
Jnt It Is facet 
f°r South Afri 
b* no revolt < 
here, but the i 
warts, 
po»t In blood 
affect to Heap

A Wrinkle ln Overcoats.
Seme place in your wardrobe you have s 

last season's fall overcoat that is too shab
by to wear and too good to throw away. 
If you send it to Stone’s Dye Works, 97 
Church-street, you can have it thoroughly 
cleaned and overhauled, so that by the 
time you are ready to use it it will look 
just about as good as it ever did. Send it 
to-day, before the busy season 
The phone number is 634.

HOW!
| S. Ackerman, commercial traveler, Belle
ville, writes: "Some years ago I used Di- 
Thomas' Eclectric Oil for Inflammatory 
Rheumatism, and three bottles effected a 
complete cure. I was the whole of

CementTHE

WE KingShirt; Artillerymen Gone
summer unable to move without crutches 
and every movement caused excruciating 
palus. I am now out on the road and ex
posed to all kinds of weather, but have 
never been troubled with rheumatism since 
L however, keep a bottle of Dr. Thomas’ 
Qll on hand, and i always recommend it 
to others, as it did so much for me,

to Camp.
Kingston, Sept. 22.-Flft.v- men, six guns

fnp./nnn “A" Battery left this
forenoon for Deseronto artillery vamp. 
Thej went by route mareh. vamping at 
Odessa to-night. The balanve of the foree 
with the stores went to camp by steamer.

BUY RICE LEWIS & SONTHÇ BEST UP-TO-DATE 
SHIRT MADE, 

You Ask Why?

commences.

> -
136

Limitedthe decidedly exclusive effects we are 
now showing! Simply by going direct 
to England and Scotland and seeing 
what is positively the newest, richest, 
and best. Then wc buy the cream of 
the best Our special line of

TORONTOr»Tilenf’LIirrm V<?Mey wm mak® a special 

tT ail, i.2 S°°d for return until Oct 4.

FIS ~ ««à:
27. Tickets only $10 the round trip from 
Suspension Bridge. Good for return until 
uct. ll. Good for stop over at l'blladel- 
phla' _____ 561246

'SJ
ed

f! Race Week Sale.
A specially fine collection of horses of all 

classes will be sold 
next at 11 o'clock.

The Second Arrest.
Detective Davis made the second arrest 

last night In the case of alleged malicious 
Injury to the property of Ed. Horsman of 
the Iroquois Hotel. The prisoner 1» William 
DuMoultn of 409 West King-street.

Armstrong Tool Holders
AND CUTTING-OFF TOOLS

y at Grand's on Tuesday 
vrai fast pacers and trottent «n'numhcr?'.f 
û\e horse*1 fam ly horsc8» Ponies and sad

lst-Because the front won’t break or pu h 
up. 2nd—The braces passing under the front 
don t drag or break It. 3rd- Perspiration 
cannot touch the front. 4th—The collar but
ton at the back of the collar band being 
covered, prevents the irritation and chafing 
a tbe“eck which the old style of shirt 
does, ath—The attachment at back to keep 
the tie in place. 6th—Solid comfort in wear
ing It. 7th—Saves laundry. 8tb—Perfect-

h—Unexcelled for full dress. 10th
—Once worn, always worn. 11th—The fat 
man’s necessity. 12th-The thin man’s lux
ury.

SCOTCH TWEED 
SUITINGS AT $24

as a <

THE AIKENHEAD HARDWARE CD,After the regular 
business was transacted, refreshments were 
served. It was I he first anniversary of the 
inauguration, and about 100 were "present 
Speeches were delivered by the Provincial 
Grand Master. County Grand Master and 
Past rGand Master. It was at a very late 
hour that they finally dispersed.

is a very forceful illustration of the 
effectiveness of our methods. It will be 
worth your while to call and see them 
for their instructive value—even if not to purchase.

Coni
23 cts-^c^ o* •

HAMMOND-HALLS English Teething Syrupvt 8 ADEL AIDE-STREET EAST,
Phoned

DISASTRt, H.n, McKellar was at the Grand Union 
on r riaay.

Dr. 8. B. Small and Mis» Small of Wrox- 
cter are visiting ln the c»v.
1 , L1?,™ Çol®m"D from Nashville, Teun.
Is visiting In Toronto for a we<-k. ’

Mr. and Mrs. J Va Dentine are at the 
Grand Union. They will not return to 
Granby, Que., for a few days.

J. M. Lang and J. E. Ross. Winnipeg 'TVU'm Walker yesterday morn!»gPeg" 
8 R- bheldon and J. B. McRae, Galt, are 

stopping at the Walker House.

DRUGGISTSI 218AGENTS.
Northern Pi

8HIHI.I
is preferred 
harmless to

by mothers because It is perfectly 
tne most delicate infant. Not an 

atom of injurious drugs in a gallon of it. It 
pikes baby through the entire period of teething 
in comparative comfort. Cure* colic in ten min- 
11 tes • prevents indigestion : cures sour stomach, 
and is widely recommended for cholera infantum.

Used exclusively in the children’s Hospitals of 
London. Berlin, Parjs and other centres of Europe. 

BRITISH CHEMISTS COMPANY, Manf’rs, London, New York, Toronto

u
-5 » * >SCORE’S HIGH-CLASS 

CASH TAILORS 
WBST.

'Vrangel. A 
Proper,!! of 
and Packing 
J rince of w.i 
[r*»m Wrong»*! 
Monday. The 
°nd clnm

Paraffine Wax üumWIi 
_ Electric Light and Gran

ite Candles, Coach Candles, Christmas Car
die», Plain, Twisted, Fluted or Decorat< d 

Cordova Wax Candles, QttessCandUS

QANDLES. ■-Hex. Robert Wham is registered at the 
Walker House from Dublin. Ireland Mr 
" ham has been here during the past week" 
and will remain for twu weeks more before 
his return to Ireland.

PATENTED.1*7 king street s
Made In two qualities, *1 and 31.50 each. 
If your dealer does not keep them, send

Ga, 0RELL*RvTLLE,t0OnU E K'NU 8HIBT 
-Mail orders promptly executed.

-A)

I B P«®k of K.-iiin!'
merehandlse.
«hout 1100,000
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